Year 6 Summer Assessments Timetable
May 2021
All Year 6 assessments take place in Y6 tutor rooms
Tuesday 11 May

Wednesday 12 May

Period 1&2

Maths

Period 3&4

French

Period 5&6

History

Period 7&8

Read, reflect or revise

Period 1&2

English 1

Period 3&4

Science
Games all afternoon

Thursday 13 May

Period 1&2

Geography

Period 3&4

English 2

Period 5&6

Latin
Normal lessons resume. Well done!

Please remember that these tests have been specially written with you in
mind, so that you can show your teachers how clever you are. (They are not
designed to trip you up, or catch you out).
We want you to relax and to try your best.

Important and helpful information for boys of Year 6

This is preparation for a time when you are older – we are helping you
to get into good habits.
Before the Assessments, check your equipment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pencil case (named)
Pen (and spare one)
Sharp pencils/coloured pencils
Ruler and eraser

During the Assessments:
● Take into the assessment room the equipment listed above, as appropriate.
● You should work in silence during assessment times. This includes the time when papers are
being given out and collected afterwards. This helps you, and others, to concentrate.

Other helpful information
1. Try your best with the presentation of your work, as always.
2. Read each question carefully. If there are choices, choose with care.
3. Always plan longer answers in rough first, because this makes it easier to actually write
what you know.
4. Watch the time but do not rush. Papers are designed to give you time to read them
properly and to check your script at the end.
5. Look at the number of marks given for a question, and write accordingly. Also, make sure
that you show all calculations in Maths.

